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From the Headmaster
In our warp-time world of digital
and global connections, we
do not lack for information,
communication or stimulation.
We do often lack time for
reflection. I continue to quote
Pomona College President David
Oxtoby’s depiction of school
as both crossroads and cloister,
since it captures the twin atmospheres for a successful modern
education. The crossroads is
that vast outer world, which we
engage with increasing frequency. The cloister summons the less traveled inner
world. Mention of cloister conjures images of quiet, calm spaces and times that
encourage meditation and self-reflection. Who am I? What do I want and need?
What is the good life? The cloister is a retreat from the relentless pace of our
contemporary flurry, a pause that allows us to listen to ourselves. As dreamy Virginia
Woolf observed, “It is in our idleness, in our dreams, that the submerged truth
sometimes comes to the top.”
Throughout the 2014-15 school year, our faculty, staff and administration prepared a
comprehensive written self-study of all aspects of the school in preparation for our
winter 2016 accreditation. Each of the 14 chapter committees, from student life to
finances, included experts deeply versed in the field and people altogether new
to it. So finances included Kim Kinder, CFO, and Ricardo Rodriguez, photography
teacher, who blended experience and fresh perspectives, challenging one another’s
unexamined assumptions. As a result, each of us listened to colleagues and explored
issues at their roots, emerging with a new paradigm in our understanding of the
school.
Increasingly, we invite students to step out of their hectic days to search inward for
new truths. Last year, for the first time, all 7th grade students spent four periods a
week writing paragraphs responding to soul-searching prompts from new writing
teacher Mark Salzman. Our freshmen write about what they would like us to say
about them when they cross the graduation stage in four years. Throughout high
school, students develop a community impact reflection journal as they assess their
contributions to the world beyond campus. At their retreat, sophomores meet with
advisors to think strategically about the final two years of high school. In a timehonored tradition, juniors write confidential letters to themselves about their hopes
for the upcoming year. College counseling has become first and foremost a selfawareness journey, as seniors prepare to choose among multiple options for the
next stage of their lives.
Henry David Thoreau went to the woods because he wished to live deliberately. His
cloister near Walden Pond allowed him to examine minutely not only nature, but
himself. We owe our students the study of not only the great world beyond, but also
of the self.
Peter Bachmann, Headmaster
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Moments of

METACOGNITION
by Bailey Larson
“ If you are just having
information given to you
all day without having
time to reflect on it,
it doesn’t coalesce in
your brain as well. It
doesn’t allow you to make
connections between the
learning you’re doing in
one class and in another,
and it doesn’t allow you
to apply that learning to
the rest of your life.”
— Sarah Cooper

TH ROUG H O U T T H E I R T I M E AT PR E P,

students are exposed to myriad pedagogies. They work individually and
in groups; they study concepts incrementally and cumulatively; they work
with their hands and contemplate in
their heads; and they create their own
coursework in independent studies.
Faculty members develop teaching
styles that fit their personalities and the
needs of their students, and approaches
vary from class to class. But every now
and then, Prep teachers stop and take
time to ask their students to pause and
reflect about what they’re learning, how
they’re learning and whether it’s working
for them.

Moments of metacognition are
purposefully worked in throughout
Prep’s academic and human development curriculum, meant to give students
an opportunity to learn how they learn.
Dean of Studies Sarah Cooper
says such pauses allow students to both
solidify and contemplate what they’ve
learned.
“If you are just having information
given to you all day without having time
to reflect on it, it doesn’t coalesce in
your brain as well,” she says. “It doesn’t
allow you to make connections between
the learning you’re doing in one class
and in another, and it doesn’t allow
you to apply that learning to the rest
of your life.”
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Cooper sites Make It Stick: The
Science of Successful Learning, which
reads, “The more you can explain about
the way your new learning relates to
your prior knowledge, the stronger your
grasp of the new learning will be, and
the more connections you create that
will help you remember it later.”
In the Performing Arts Department,
Jon Murray works metacognition
throughout his music curriculum. Sure,
he has to teach students the technical
side of playing an instrument, but it
can’t end there. He talks to students not
just about the notes and the keys, but
also about how their individual instruments’ sounds fit into a larger piece of
music. He has to teach them to have an
awareness of their own thought process
and how that fits into the group. When
students grasp this concept, he says
there’s an aha moment.
“They’ll start to talk about what
they’re doing and show signs of
curiosity about their place in the larger
ensemble,” he says. “Then they’re
more locked into the process.”
In 9th grade English, as each
semester comes to a close, the students
are required to create a writing portfolio. The students choose samples from
their work throughout the semester that
represent progress. They revisit journal
entries, essays and other assignments
to see where they’ve been and how
they’ve evolved as writers. They hone
and edit the pieces and assemble a final
portfolio.
Cole Slater ’18 says the process
was initially frustrating, as it was hard
to return to and improve on work he
completed early in the year. But seeing
how he had evolved in his ability to
express himself on paper was well worth
the frustration.
Alana Weiss ’18 agrees. “I can see
the change,” she says. “I can see how
I’ve grown as a writer.”
Ninth grade English teachers Dr.
Tyke O’Brien and Jodie Hare, along with
former teacher Mike Miley, adopted
the portfolio review process three years
ago. When submitting their work, the
students must also include a letter that
details why they chose the pieces, what
their challenges were in writing them
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and how the revision process affected
the pieces.
“I was shocked at how honest the
students were and how seriously they
took the writing and reflection, as such
seriousness was not always evident
in the actual in-class revision process,”
Hare says. “The letters are honest,
engaging and heart-warming.”
Metacognition pops up throughout
Prep’s curriculum, through math test

corrections and art class critiques, when
students review their labs in science
class and when they study for exams
in world languages. Cooper says these
moments help students discover new
ways to embed information into their
brains and their lives, valuable skills for
their continuing intellectual journeys. p

W H EN EX P ERTS I N T H E I R F I E L D are

PREP
TAKES
A LOOK
INWARD
by Bailey Larson

“ It was interesting
to be given a voice
and to explore the
effectiveness of
what we do at Prep.”
— Sylvie Andrews

paired with novices, fresh perspectives
ensue. That was the case throughout the
2014-15 year, when Flintridge Prep
administrators set aside time for faculty
and staff members to take an in-depth
look at the inner workings of the school.
The institutional self-study came as a
part of the school’s accreditation process,
which it must complete every six or seven
years. It’s a time for the school to reflect
on, learn more about, evaluate and better
understand itself.
The process separated the faculty
and staff into 14 teams, with each assigned
a subject area that ranged from teaching
and learning to pedagogy, financial
stability and advancement. Each team had
a leader with experience in the particular
area, but the overall representation was
diverse. Grade-level deans served on the
Financial Sustainability and Advancement
teams, while administrative staff gave input on The Student Learning Experience.
Irmgard Dan, who works in the finance
office, led the Human Resources committee, whose members included the director
of technology and the visual arts department chair. While none of her committee
members work directly in HR, Dan says
they all have a stake in operations—
their paychecks, benefits and 401Ks
depend on it.
They brought fresh perspective to
answering questions about the school’s
personnel practices, staffing structure
and hiring policies. Director of Technology Sylvie Andrews says the process was
enlightening.

“It was interesting to be given a voice
and to explore the effectiveness of what
we do at Prep,” she says.
Each group authored a chapter on its
topic that showcases the school’s strengths
and speaks to its creative tensions.
Concurrently, the school set in motion a
slate of surveys for students, parents,
faculty, alumni and staff that has invited
opinion and provided data from all of the
school’s audiences (see early results below).
It’s no surprise that the school is
excelling in many areas, but it has been
refreshing to contemplate the ever-present
desire to help students find balance.
Dean of Studies Sarah Cooper is compiling the overall accreditation self-study
report that will go to the Board of Trustees
for approval in November. (Throughout
the spring, Board committees read and
commented on chapters relevant to their
missions.) The report will then go on to
the California Association of Independent
Schools and the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges for review, and in
the winter, a visiting committee of education professionals will come to the school
for evaluation and assessment.
Cooper, who served on a visiting
committee for a local school this spring,
says the process at Prep has been exciting
and invigorating.
“Much like Prep students engaging
with a long-term creative project, the
Prep faculty and staff continually outdid
themselves in reflection, research and
thinking,” she says. “Seeing such dedication to our students and our mission has
been humbling and inspiring.” p

96%
OF CURRENT PARENTS ARE HAPPY
WITH THEIR EXPERIENCE AT PREP
PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS
WHO FEEL THE SENSE
OF COMMUNITY WITH
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
IS GOOD OR EXCELLENT

87

— Words parents used to
describe the Prep experience
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COLLEGE COUNSELING
THE ETHOS OF INTROSPECTION
by Nicole Haims Trevor ’91 and Mel Malmberg

THE COLLEGE PROCESS
AT PREP ENCOURAGES
US TO EXPLORE
AND DO SOME
SOUL SEARCHING,
BUT I THINK, ULTIMATELY,
YOU HAVE TO FIND
THE CONFIDENCE TO BE
TRUE TO YOURSELF.
Sophia Hernandez ’16
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Take a moment to imagine how high school juniors feel walking
into their first meeting with their college counselor. They might
be nervous about their test scores or wonder whether one tough
class will drag down their GPA. Many will have no idea where
they want to go to college, but all will have a list of the “best
schools” in mind, as judged by friends, siblings, parents and the
US News & World Report. A panoply of fears, misconceptions
and panic washes over them.
That is until Director of College
Counseling Gloria Diaz Ventura hands
them a journal and asks them to
respond to the prompt: “Why does
introspection matter?” A week later,
another prompt: “What would you do
if you couldn’t fail?”
At Prep, the checklist mentality
associated with the college search
process has been replaced with an
ethos of introspection. The foremost
purpose of the process is self-improvement, and the by-product becomes
identifying the right college fit for each
student. In college counseling classes
at Prep, students begin to visualize their
possibilities, quantify their dreams,
assess their learning styles and research
options that match their educational
and social goals. The fears are set aside
for that hour, and the idea of selling
oneself transmutes to presenting one’s
most authentic self.
Brandt Rohde ’15 says that the
process helped him figure out what to
look for in a school beyond academics.
“I want a balance among schoolwork, learning independently and learning from my peers and my professors
informally,” he says. “I want discussion,
collaboration, research, writing. I figured
out that I want to learn a lot from being
on campus, but I want to be able to
access opportunities off campus too.
And I wanted a school with a sense
of humor.”
Ultimately, he picked Bard College.

“Ms. Ventura asked me what
I would regret about not attending
college X—that helped the most. Many
colleges offer great things, but they
might be missing a vital thing for you.
The self-study involved with choosing
your college prepares you for the
personal growth you’ll experience in
college. You know you’ve made the
best choice based on who you are.”
There are also tough conversations.
There are reach schools and test scores
to discuss, but at Prep, counselors make
this an active and a thoughtful process
of self-knowledge and self-revelation.
Some say the journey ends at Commencement, and others say it ends even
earlier, when that last bitter rejection
letter is burned at Senior Celebration.
The theory behind the novel
approach is tied intentionally and
concretely to the school mission. As
students get to know themselves, they
become better prepared for life beyond
college and begin feeling comfortable making the series of important life
choices that lead to a successful college
experience.
And the results are amazing by
any standard. In the last three years,
the college counseling office notes a
3 percent rate of alumni transferring
from one college to another, much
lower than the steadily rising national
average. As it turns out, when you ask

students to describe how they learn,
environments that inspire them to learn
and what they like to learn, they ultimately select institutions that reflect an
appropriate size, location and focus,
overshadowing the campuses to which
they thought they “should” apply.
But the means to the end isn’t easy,
and the process can get uncomfortable.
Diaz Ventura says, “Our goal is for each
student to answer ‘Who will I be when
I graduate from Prep?’ The college
application process is nuanced and
complex, but aren’t all valuable experiences in life?”
Ella Worley ‘15 at first concentrated
solely on art schools, but when she
toured several as a junior, something
didn’t feel right.
“I slipped away from the art school
dream, first to liberal arts schools with
strong arts programs, then to UCs, and

finally I abandoned everything I thought
I had known about myself and applied
to Cal Poly SLO,” she says. “I was
looking for a place that would offer
interesting thinkers and diversity along
with a creative, hands-on approach to
learning. I’m so glad I found it. Their
motto is ‘Learn by doing’ and they really
honor those words.”
Sophia Hernandez ‘16 is in the
middle of the college counseling process now.
“The college process at Prep
encourages us to explore and do some
soul searching, but I think, ultimately,
you have to find the confidence to be
true to yourself. It’s hard to think about
the ‘right’ questions to ask prospective
colleges, but I’m starting to ask myself,
What do I look for in a school environment? And can I see myself at this
school in the future?” p

I WAS LOOKING
FOR A PLACE
THAT WOULD OFFER
INTERESTING THINKERS
AND DIVERSITY ALONG
WITH A CREATIVE,
HANDS-ON APPROACH
TO LEARNING.
Ella Worley ’15
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GOING

DEEP

by Mel Malmberg
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N OV EL I S T M A R K S A L Z M A N started
teaching the 7th grade writing course
at Prep this fall, creating a class that
celebrates introspection and authenticity for Prep’s youngest students. Salzman is a Pulitzer Prize-nominated writer,
a memoirist and a cellist who is fluent in
Mandarin.
He was also a guest speaker for
this year’s junior class before students
began their own introspective journeys
toward college. He called the talk “The
Big Uneasy,” making the point that
college placement will not determine
future success, happiness and fulfillment. He advised students to describe
themselves as they are, to try to make

an authentic, human connection with
their writing.
In Salzman’s 7th grade class, his
students practice what he’s preaching.
They write daily in response to a prompt
then discuss their work with one another.
Each question or prompt that Salzman
assigns encourages his students to look
inward, explore and respond from their
own experiences and memories.
It’s a bit like Zen archery, according
to Salzman. Practitioners never worry
about hitting a target but continue to
improve their form, feeling that becoming attached to a specific outcome
leads to dissatisfaction and exhaustion.
“When you engage in an activity with-

out self-conscious striving, you affirm
life,” he believes.
The concept is that the practice
itself is freedom. “The wind can blow
the arrow or the target. Life can change.
But you have the tools to respond,” he
says. Salzman employs writing prompts
from many authors, including his own
students, who will suggest or request
topics. Questions range from the
potentially whimsical: “What is the one
thing you cannot stop thinking about?”
to the potentially deep: “How do you
deal with mystery?”
Salzman hopes that this introspective, questioning, honest attitude—and
the ability to express what they are feel-

ing—stays with his 7th grade students.
“When it comes time for writing personal essays for college, many 17-year-olds
freeze up,” he says. “They don’t trust
their own voices enough to avoid churning out self-promotional clichés. But if
they’ve used these muscles before—I’m
talking about both writing and thinking
introspectively—and they know how to
write honestly and directly and in their
own voices, they’ll have a better chance
of writing something authentic that will
make a connection with their readers. I
asked the juniors, will the people reading this want to sit down with you at
dinner, be your roommate or teach you?
You need to show them your true self.”

And there’s immediate benefit for
the 7th graders too. “By the end of
this year, under relatively low-stress
conditions, students in Writing 7 will
have written more in our class than
they have ever written in a class before
and, I can almost guarantee, more
than they ever will write in a class
again until they complete a doctoral
dissertation. They will have exercised
that all-important introspective muscle.
And they will have a written record
of their interior lives at a young age.
That’s priceless.” p
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AN UNLIKELY SCIENTIST
GREG FROST ’89 MAKES WAVES
IN BIOTECHNOLOGY
by Bailey Larson
I N 1989 , Greg Frost’s classmates

predicted that he would become a
Rasta god in Africa. For himself, Greg
envisioned a career in music. By faculty
members, he is remembered for his
legendary performance of “Imagine,”
dressed as John Lennon, at JPD.
But there is another thing for which
Frost is remembered at Prep. And this
one might actually be an indicator of
the biotechnology executive he would
one day become.
“Oh, his high school science fair
project,” biology teacher Rob McLinn
says with a smile. “He and Chris Buerner
’89 created a still and made alcohol.”
In his defense, Frost says, “We used
hypothesis-driven scientific methods.”
While it wasn’t until his junior year
at UC Santa Cruz that Frost truly discovered his passion for science and its
applications in medicine, his experience
at Prep set the foundation for his career
in biotechnology.
“I couldn’t have told anyone when I
was a student at Prep exactly what I was
going to do when I grew up, but I did
receive a very well-rounded education,”
he says. “You’re really not defining who
you’re going to be so early on, but
you’re getting a broad set of tools to
enable you to think about what you will
become.”
Frost’s journey from being primarily
interested in motorcycles and music to
being a biotechnology executive was
gradual. At Prep, he had an intellectual
curiosity for science, but it started to
blossom as he studied biochemistry and
molecular biology at UC Santa Cruz and
amplified from there.
“My true interest in science evolved
after I came to understand that science
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is not just learning what other people
have already learned, but learning the
things that are still unknown,” he says.
After graduating from Santa Cruz,
Frost earned his PhD at UC San
Francisco, which led to what he calls
“the longest postdoc in history.” At
UCSF, he started purifying, cloning and
engineering new enzymes from the
human genome that led him to found
Halozyme Therapeutics after a brief stint
at the Sidney Kimmel Cancer Center.
The company went public in 2004 and
in 2005 earned its first drug approval
for one of these enzymes, which allows
medicines that would ordinarily need to
be administered intravenously (injected
directly to the bloodstream) to be given
subcutaneously (injected into the fat
layer between the skin and muscle). This
has opened the door for the development of a whole host of drugs that can
take advantage of this new platform,
as well as a novel form of the enzyme
under clinical investigation for pancreas
cancer.
Though Frost still serves on the
scientific advisory board at Halozyme,
he’s now leading the health sector
at Intrexon, another biotechnology
company that recently went public.
“Rather than trying to clone one
gene or make one enzyme for therapeutic use, we are engineering biology to
build an entirely new pathway,” he says.
“So not just one gene but an entire
circuit.”
Practically, this science plays out
in a number of ways that could lead to
major medical advancements.
“It’s certainly more complex than
biotech 1.0, but the advantage is the

clinical utility in very new areas,” he
says. “It could lead to medicines for
things we can’t treat today.”
And it all comes back to the clinical
utility. Frost was drawn to health and
medicine because of the impact it has
on the lives of people around the world.
“I love science, but I was never
one who loved science just so I could
publish in a journal,” he says.
Sure, the field is tough and full
of hurdles. Some projects he works on
may not come to realization for years—
decades, even.
“It’s a lot of work, it’s very risky,
and you really have to love it to do
it,” he says. “But when you really love
doing these sorts of things, you realize
you would do it even if you had to pay
someone to do it.”
And though he no longer dreams
of a record deal, Frost still makes time
for music. Instead of playing at The
Whiskey with his bandmates, he’s more
often playing solo for his favorite

audience, his 7-year-old twins and his
wife, Valerie.
“I tell people that I learn something
every day about human beings from my
own personal science experiment,” he
says of his boy-girl twins.
The family spends the school year
in Palm Beach and the summers often
in San Diego, but Frost promises it’s
for work and family—he’s not following
weather patterns. He surfs and sails as
much as he can, and he almost always
makes time for a ski trip at New Year’s
with his Prep buddies, including his old
science project teammate, Buerner.
“We made a pact a long time
ago that every year we would pick a
different place to go skiing,” he says.
“It grew from just the guys to guys with
girlfriends, wives and now children.
We still manage to keep it up, and after
25 years there’s only a year or two that
I’ve missed.” p

“My true interest in science
evolved after I came to
understand that science is
not just learning what other
people have already learned,
but learning the things that
are still unknown.”
— Greg Frost ’89
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Take Note
BENEFIT

The Rat Pack Rebels Benefit
Raises Record Funds for Renovations
The Rat Pack Rebels Benefit was an extraordinary and record-setting event. The
biennial gala, held at the stunning Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, raised $280,000 for
the school, funds that are already being
put to use in a summer campus renovation project. The Randall Building seminar
rooms, Miller Black Box Theater and Norris Auditorium are receiving updates that
will showcase thriving theater, music and
dance programs. The renovations set the
stage for Prep’s innovative arts curriculum,
allowing new opportunities for students to
learn in hands-on settings.

The event was hosted by hilarious parent John C. Reilly. PREP (Parents Recognizing Excellent Parents) Award winners Teena
Hostovich and Doug Martinet, parents of
Michael ’14, showed off their best ’60s style
and discussed the sense of family they continue to feel at Prep even after their son
has graduated. It was an incredible event,
thanks to the hardworking benefit committee helmed by co-chairs Beth Hansen and
Chantal Bennett.

Chantal and Steve Bennett, Molly and Peter Bachmann, Teena Hostovich and Doug
Martinet, Beth and Rob Hansen

Panels Showcase Student
Work and Importance of a
Liberal Arts Education
The Flintridge community was treated to an
insider’s look at the school’s curriculum and
learning philosophies at two panel discussions on Summer Alumni Day. The first featured Headmaster Peter Bachmann, Dean
of Faculty Vanessa Walker-Oakes, Dean of
Studies Sarah Cooper and science teacher
Glen Beattie as they discussed how a liberal arts education prepares students for life
in a rapidly changing world. The panelists
discussed mentoring and hands-on experience as critical pillars of the Prep experience, explaining that mentoring fosters
curiosity, inquisitiveness and discovery.
Another central topic of conversation was the idea of “design thinking,”
an iterative process that helps students
experiment their way into an answer to an
open-ended question. STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math)
integration in the curriculum is an effective way to encourage design thinking, as it
encourages students to apply concepts in
real-world ways across the curriculum.
The second half of the panel showcased capstone presentations. In his Independent Study exhibition, Adam Aluzri ’15
discussed the increasing use of automation and robots in the everyday workplace.
Referring to the film Robot Revolution, he
suggested that white-collar jobs, not just
assembly line jobs, are at stake. Lauren
Au ‘15 presented her Independent Study
coursework, for which she researched
healthy eating habits, looking into not just
nutrition but also the psychology of making smart food choices. The panels kicked
off Summer Alumni Day, which also included the Alumni Family Picnic (see page 27)
and Reunions (see page 28).

< Top: Armine Ishtoyan Gharibian, Mary
Wachtel, Julie Markowitz, Terri Miller,
Steve Slater, Janet Lazier
Bottom: Caroline Purvis, Barb Ealy,
Chantal Bennett, Beth Hansen, Monique
Stevens, Dorinda Marticorena
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THE GREENING OF PREP

Prep’s New Front Yard is Water Wise and Award Winning

Flintridge Prep’s beloved oak trees were
suffering in California’s historic drought,
but it wasn’t as much a lack of water as it
was water in the wrong places and at the
wrong times.
“We had to do something, and we
wanted to do it right,” says Kim Kinder, director of finance. “Our priority is the preservation of our beautiful heritage trees.”
Prep was advised to tear out the lawn
around the oaks, and that created an opportunity to install a more water-wise,
drought-tolerant landscape in front of Jorgensen House. The result is a project that is
not only beautiful and sustainable, but also
functions as a teaching tool and learning
lab for the school and the community. La
Cañada Beautiful agreed, awarding Prep
the La Cañada Valley Beautiful Award in
April.
A new walkway from Crown Avenue to
the front door of Jorgensen House bridges
a dry-stream that meanders through the
plot, picking up rainwater and feeding it
to the roots of the oaks. Mulched planting
beds, bordered by pathways, have been
filled with California native trees, bushes,
flowers and grasses, including ferns, sage,
penstemon and manzanita. It all adds up
to a more natural habitat that is water-wise
and inviting to animals, birds and insects.
The final touch—a new school sign
that replaced the old brick one, scene of
countless yearbook club photos—was
completed just before admissions interviews began in January.
The new entrance is a grand experiment. Kinder is keeping an eye on the
plants to see if these natives can be placed
throughout the campus; future plans under
consideration envision creating more outdoor meeting places enhanced by natural
landscaping. All the plants are labeled, and
science teachers can use the garden as a
living lab. Prep’s new front yard serves as
sort of a mini-arboretum and demonstration garden for the neighborhood, showing how using drought-tolerant plants can
be beautiful, attracting birds and butterflies—and compliments.
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Awards
Awards at Commencement

Upper School Awards

SPECIAL AWARDS
American Legion Award: Lacy Coan ’15 and

SPECIAL AWARDS
Student Leadership Award: Christopher Turner ’16
JP Blecksmith Memorial Award: Lauren Stiles ‘16
Fathers Club Pursuit of Excellence Awards:

Jonathan Wang ’15

Benton Memorial Award: JD Papanikolas ’15
Founder’s Trophy: Bryce Lew ’15
Parents Association Scholarships: Lindsey Hunt ’15

and Betsy Roy ’15

Tom Fry Memorial Award: Elliot Witter ’15
Senior Athletes of the Year: Lacy Coan ’15 and

Riley Jones ’15

Salutatorian: Matthew Tso ’15
Valedictorian: JD Papanikolas ’15
DEPARTMENT AWARDS
English

Chris Zaro ’15
Fine Arts
PERFORMING ARTS

Cameron Wen ’15
Vocal Music: Matthew Tso ’15
Instrumental Music: Reilly Dalleska ’15
Drama: Miles Harber ’15
VISUAL ARTS

Aileene Han ’15
R.I.S.D. Award: Sammy Case ’15
History

Bailey Thompson ’15
Math

Kevin Park ’15
Yee Siu King Tom Award: Austin Wang ’15
Science

Riley Jones ’15
Computer Science: Makayla Campbell ’15
World Languages
French: Shannon Wei ’15
Latin (John W. Neupauer Award):

Luke Boyd ’15
Spanish: Neiki Rokni ’15
FACULTY AWARDS
Parents Association Teaching Chair:

Vatche Hagopian
Cannell Family Teaching Chair: Ingrid Herskind
Class of 2015 Award: Claire Kinder

Visit preptalk.flintridgeprep.org
for a full list of awards.
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Brendan Ashworth ’18, Danny Chiarodit ’17
and Julia Pinney ’16
Amherst Book Prize: Ian McGrew-Yule ’17
Harvard Prize Book Award: Sarah Kersting ’16
Athlete of the Year: Jack Van Scoter ‘16
DEPARTMENT AWARDS
English
Sophomore Award: Laura Ratliff ‘17
Brown Book Award: Riva Weinstein ‘16
NCTE Writing Award Nominee:

Lauren McCarthy ‘16
Fine Arts
PERFORMING ARTS

Sophomore Award: Daniel Fleischner ‘17
Junior Award: PJ Fellows ‘16
VISUAL ARTS

Sophomore Award: Lena Pawlek ‘17
Junior Award: Katharine Pinney ‘16
History
Sophomore Award: Elida Kocharian ‘17
Dartmouth Book Award: Alexis Gordon ‘16
Math
Sophomore Award: Dylan Kwang ‘17
Junior Award: Dean Hathout ‘16
Science
Sophomore Award: Michael Maloney ‘17
Bausch & Lomb Award: Scarlet Kilpatrick ‘16
HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE FAIR AWARD WINNERS

Best of Fair: Masato Nakano ‘16
First Place: Nikhil Poole ‘16
Second Place: Jacob Brawer ‘16
Third Place: Taylor Hart ’16 and Tala Ismail ‘16
World Languages
French: Alexandra Beverlin ‘16
Latin: Scott Johnson ‘16
Spanish: Sophia Hernandez ‘16
FACULTY AWARDS
Class of 1987 Award: Peter Vaughn
Detoy Award: Madeline Barraclough
Scott Studenmund ’08 Memorial Award:

Ingrid Herskind

Prep Celebrates Middle School Promotion
Flintridge Preparatory School hosted its Eighth Grade Promotion and Middle School Awards ceremony, during which teachers
and administrators recognized students in every subject for their love of learning and commitment to community. Karl Swaidan,
vice chair of the Board of Trustees, spoke to the students about their future journey through high school. He reminded them that a
well-examined life is the most important thing and asked them to consider what kind of person they want to be. He was confident
that with the support and nurturing of the Prep community they will be a group that will make things happen after they graduate
from high school in four years.

Awards at 8th Grade Promotion
Honor Students of the Year

Athletes of the Year

Kenny Um ‘19

Courtney Johnson ’19 and
Matt Ng ’19

Runners-Up

Ryan Huntley ‘19
Grady Morrissey ‘19
Bavan Rajan ‘19

Pursuit of Excellent Awards
7th Grade
Sponsored by the Parents Association

Maya Khurana ’20
Outstanding Citizenship Award

Jason Kreinberg ’20 and
Ryan Huntley ‘19

8th Grade
Sponsored by the Fathers Club

Kendal Kully ‘19
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Faculty Farewells
Departing faculty and staff this year represent well over a century
of service to Flintridge Prep. As they move on to new adventures,
they will be missed by current students and fondly remembered by
alumni. Each one contributed unique talents to the Prep culture
and community.

Mathematics teacher Jo French ’84 is moving to Salem, OR, to
work as a master teacher at the brand-new Abiqua Academy. He’ll
be in charge of creating a true campus experience for high school
students taking online classes, “trying to transfer all the wonderful
things I love about Prep,” he says. He began teaching at Prep in
1999, has been a softball coach and served as director of educational technology. He says the thing he’ll miss most about Prep is
“the family. It was never just a school.”
Football coach Antonio Harrison ’01 came back to campus in
2010. During his tenure at Prep he led the team to CIF playoffs and
earned a PhD in psychology. He’s looking forward to further developing his podcast, Two Thirty-Year-Old Dudes, and will be completing a book about how fathers and sons can maintain healthy
relationships. He says he’s excited about “the adventure of what
lies before me as I look to pursue my passions.”
Mary Ellen Jamison and Irwin Russo both came to Prep in 1990.
Jamison, who teaches 10th grade English and served as a college
counselor for over a decade, started at Prep as the attendance
officer while teaching freshman composition at Glendale Community College. A winner of both the 2014 Detoy Award and the
Class of 1987 Award, “Mama J” reports that every day has brought
her a great Prep memory, “impossible to prioritize or categorize.
I have never left the campus without feeling enriched,” she says.
Jamison’s children, teacher and dean Barrett Jamison and teacher
Celeste McMillan, will keep her informed about Prep goings-on.

top, l to r: Glenn De Bont, Conor Dubin ’10, Kristina Espinosa.
middle: Michael Espinosa, Jo French ’84, Antonio Harrison ’01.
bottom: Mary Ellen Jamison, Irwin Russo, Peter Vaughn.
Drama teacher Glenn De Bont spent just a year at Prep and is
pursuing new opportunities. He says he’s proudest of directing the
winter play, Almost, Maine. He loved watching the students shine
in their roles as the audience laughed, cried and cheered. Conor
Dubin ’10 has been at Prep since 2012, working in the athletics
office, as a defensive coordinator for the Rebel football team and
assistant coach for girls soccer. This fall Dubin will study at Arizona
State University, where he hopes to gain experience working for
the football team while completing a BA in sociology.
World Languages Chair, former 12th Grade Dean and Spanish
teacher Kristina Espinosa is leaving Prep to relocate to Boulder,
CO. Before settling in Colorado she will teach for a semester in
Switzerland, where she will be able to begin to satisfy her passion
for the great outdoors. Alongside teaching at Prep, she competed
in Ironman contests around the country. She says she’ll miss the
class trips and seeing students in Nicaragua connect with the
families and students of St. Mary’s. She is joining her husband and
Prep’s website manager, Michael Espinosa, in Boulder. Michael will
be returning to the world of web development, and though he’ll
miss the conversations in the faculty workroom, he’ll have skiing
and the Rocky Mountains to console him.
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Jamison remembers when Irwin Russo started at Prep. “He arrived
fresh from having been a producer or executive producer of such
famous movies as Trading Places, Teachers and Wise Guys. Prior to
Hollywood, Irwin had been an English teacher at a Long Island high
school. My first observation of Irwin was of a man of commanding
presence and broad smile who stepped out of a long white stretch
limo that had just deposited him at Prep’s gate. He has been a
personality of great flair ever since. Students clamored to be in his
senior American Identity sections, which he helped found, and 7th
graders always have been spellbound by his New York brogue as
he read them stories and guided them to see literature’s underlying
message through lively discussions. I’m going to miss his theme
song: ‘Have I told you this story?’” Jamison says.
Peter Vaughn has worn many hats since joining Prep in 1995, including dean of faculty and assistant headmaster, but his favorite
occupation, he says, has been teacher. The winner of this year’s
Class of 1987 Award, he is looking forward to a year’s sabbatical. He
plans to explore his many interests and “be free of the academic
calendar and not having to show up for first period. I’m not a morning person!” What will he miss most about Prep? “The intellectually intimate world of the classroom.”
What will Flintridge Prep miss most about all departing faculty and
staff? Their dedication, thoughtfulness and talents.

Replay
Baseball Team
Makes History with
CIF Championship
Victory
CIF-SOUTHERN SECTION
CHAMPIONS
For the first time in school history, the
Rebels baseball team took home a CIF
Championship. After capturing second
place in League, the team (8-4 League,
17-12 overall) put together an impressive
run through the playoffs, capping off the
season with a title-winning 3-2 victory over
Long Beach St. Anthony on June 6. It was
the school’s first appearance in the title
game since 1951.
The Rebels were led by Coach Guillermo
Gonzalez, named CIF coach of the year.
For his essential role, pitcher Robbie Leslie ’16 was named the All CIF-SS Most
Valuable Player, as well as First Team AllLeague. Pitcher Richard Pan ’16 was named
to the First Team All-CIF and First Team AllLeague. Hamilton Evans ’16 earned First
Team All-League honors, and Cole Pilar ’16
was named to the Second Team.
With a core of young talent, Gonzalez has
high hopes for the future. “We were really
young,” he says. “I can’t wait for what we
have coming back next year.”
MVP: Robbie Leslie ’16
Offensive MVP: Richard Pan ‘16
Defensive MVP: Hamilton Evans ‘16
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BASKETBALL
Boys Varsity. Injuries and youth prevented the
Rebels (2-6 League, 8-16 overall) from contending for the Prep League title, but the
team made great strides and matured a lot
over the season. In a memorable 53-50 win
over St. Margaret’s, the team showcased
its potential with a healthy roster. Andrew
Tsangeos ’16 had 19 points and seven
rebounds, while Dante Fregoso ’16 added
18 points and six rebounds. Fregoso earned
First Team All-League honors for his contributions throughout the season. Jake Althouse ’17 was named to the Second Team.
The trio of young talent—two juniors and
a sophomore—look more than capable of
leading the team in the future. Says Coach
Garrett Ohara, “There were no seniors on
the team, so we are looking forward to getting back on track in 2016!”
Coach’s Award: Dante Fregoso ‘16
Most Inspirational: Kendall Kikkawa ‘17

PREP LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Girls Varsity. The Rebel girls basketball
team (12-0 League, 24-3 overall) coasted
through League play undefeated, made
it to the CIF Semifinals and was selected
to play in the State tournament. A seasondefining game came in January, when the
Rebels secured the League title with a 5521 win against rival Pasadena Poly, who had
won or shared the title since the 2008-09
season. The Rebels were led by Tala Ismail
‘16, who earned First Team All-CIF and
First Team All-League honors, and Renae
Tamura ’17, who was named to the Second
Team All-CIF and First Team All-League.
Lacy Coan ’15 also earned First Team All-
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League honors, and Tyler Faulkner ’15 and
Taylor Yoshida ’17 were named to the Second Team All-League.
MVP: Tala Ismail ‘16
Defensive Player of the Year: Lacy Coan ‘15
Most Inspirational: Tyler Faulkner ‘15
SOCCER
Boys Varsity. The boys soccer team (4-2-2
League, 10-8-2 overall) had a successful
season, eventually falling in the second
round of the CIF playoffs after taking second place in League play. The 3-1 firstround victory was the Rebels first playoff
win since 2012, setting a new standard,
as well as a launching point. Goalkeeper
Hamilton Evans ’16 earned Prep League
Defensive Player of the Year for his work

in the net. He was also named to the First
Team All-CIF and All-League. Tim Bates ’15
earned First Team All-League and Second
Team All-CIF honors, and Riley Jones ’15
earned First Team All-League and Third
Team All-CIF nods. Ari Baranian ’15, Aidan
Boyle ’17 and Tim Treinen ’18 earned Second Team All-League honors. Coach AJ
Yates says the future is bright for the program. “With many returning starters, we
are hoping to compete for a League championship next year,” he says.
Offensive MVP: Riley Jones ‘15
Defensive MVP: Tim Bates ‘15
Coach’s Award: Elliot Witter ’15 and
Ari Baranian ‘15
Most Improved: Will Penn ‘15

medal, for her springboard diving. At CIF,
Pawlek finished second in her consolation
heat in the 500 free and fifth in the consolation heat of the 200 free. The young team
competed well for its small size and youth.
MVP: Lena Pawlek ‘17
Coach’s Award: Kristina Yin ‘18
Leadership Award: Lauren Au ‘15

GOLF

Girls Varsity. The girls entered the season
knowing it would be a year of rebuilding
but aimed to make the playoffs anyway. The
team (5-4-1 League, 12-11-2 overall) came
in third in League and made the playoffs,
surrendering to Cypress in the first round.
But in meeting its goal, the team earned
valuable experience for its young players. Katharine Pinney ’16 earned Second
Team All-CIF honors and was named to the
First Team All-League. Mona Cesario ’18
and Julia Gonzalez-Quijano ’18 were also
named to the First Team All-League. Dima
Bazzi, Lauren Stiles ’16 and Lindsey Uteda
’18 earned Second Team All-League honors. With no seniors on the team, the girls
are poised to make a deeper run next year.
Most Outstanding Player:
Julia Gonzalez-Quijano ‘18
Offensive Player of the Year:
Katharine Pinney ‘16
Defensive Player of the Year: Dima Bazzi ‘18
Coach’s Award: Mona Cesario ‘18

team, with Park and Bell also qualifying for
CIF in individual races. Park finished second in the 500 and 200 freestyle races, and
Bell won first in the 100 backstroke. David
Shin ’16 also took first in the 200 individual
medley. At CIF, the boys earned 20th place.
MVP: Andreas Langen ‘17
Leadership Award: Diego Delgado ‘15
Coach’s Award: Nate Morrissey ‘17
Best Newcomer: Brett Bell ‘18
Girls Varsity. The girls team worked hard despite small numbers, coming in fourth at
the League meet. Lena Pawlek qualified for
CIF with her 200-yard freestyle swim, coming in third place in League. She also took
bronze in the 100 backstroke. Senior diver
Kyla Bradley ’15 also took home a bronze

Boys Varsity. The boys golf team had an excellent season (2-4 League, 11-6 overall), highlighted by an individual League championship. Jonah Sacks ’16 earned Prep League
MVP honors and a League title with his
two-round score of 158 at Brookside Golf
Course No. 2. It was the school’s first individual golfing title since 2007. The season
brought some key wins, notably against
rival Pasadena Poly, but a narrow loss to
Buckley, whom the Rebels have never beat,
showed promising play and offered hope
for what the team has in store next year.
In 2015-16 the team will boast two returning seniors, six returning juniors and three
new freshman. Coach Bob Loughrie has
lofty goals for the group. “We’re looking
forward to being a League championship
contender,” he says.
MVP: Jonah Sacks ‘16
Coach’s Award: Matthew Choi ‘17
Most Improved: Kartik Tandon ‘17

SWIMMING & DIVING

PREP LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Boys Varsity. The Rebels continued their
dominance of the pool this season, winning their third straight League title. At finals, the team was led by Andreas Langen
’17, who was named co-Prep League Swimmer of the Meet. He won three events, one
as part of the 200-yard medley relay team
and two individual titles, the 500 and 100
freestyle, all of which automatically qualified him for the CIF meet. Diego Delgado
’15 also qualified for CIF in the 500 and
200 freestyle, placing second in each race.
Kevin Park ’15, Brett Bell ’18 and Gary Lee
’15 rounded out the winning 200 medley
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SOFTBALL

TENNIS

TRACK & FIELD

Girls Varsity. After a few years of building, the
girls softball team (7-5 League, 10-9 overall), finished third in League and earned a
spot in the playoffs for the first time since
2011. Coach Julie Mejia says the young
team showed great improvement from
last year, winning more games this season
than in the previous three years combined.
“This team plays with tenacity and passion
in every game,” Mejia says. “I am so proud
of all they have accomplished this season.”
The team showcased its grit in the playoffs,
falling to Vasquez in the first round after
four-run seventh-inning rally. Natalie Dale
’18, Maddy Maker ’15 and Therese Oshiro
’17 earned First Team All-League honors,
while Maia Cohen ’17 and Alex Tutwiler ’16
were named to the Second Team. With just
one senior on the team, the Rebels look
to continue building on their success next
season.

Boys Varsity. The boys tennis team grew a lot
this season, fielding a young team of mostly underclassmen. The team (2-4 League,
4-8-1 overall) was led by singles ace Cartier
Juan ’16. Juan faced some growing pains
coming off of a standout season, but he
played well and won some key matches for
the Rebels, earning First Team All-League
singles honors for his contributions. Ryan
Lee ’18 and Sean Panajotovic ’17 earned
Second Team honors for their singles play.
Joshua Choi ’16 and Wylie Kasai ’18 made
the Second Team All-League for their doubles partnership. Coach Hratchia Sargsyan
says he looks forward to seeing the team’s
development next year, when it will feature
three senior players.

Boys Varsity. The boys track & field team
competed well this season despite a young
roster, placing third in League and sending
seven athletes to the CIF meet. The season
was highlighted by healthy competition between All-League Field MVP Barrett Weiss
’15 and his twin brother, Gareth Weiss ’15.
Barrett took first place in League, while
Gareth placed second and went on to win
the CIF-SS finals. Both qualified for the CIFSS Masters meet, where Barrett again took
first, moving on to place third in the State
finals. Barrett’s individual League win was
one of four for the team, which also included Jack Van Scoter’s ’16 first-place marks
in the 1600 and 3200 events and Warren
Hosseinion’s ’17 first-place win in shot put.
Riley Coan ’17, Evan Pattinelli ’18 and
Gareth were all named to the Second Team
All-League and qualified for the CIF meet
for placing second in their events. Nikhil
Poole ’16 also qualified for CIF by placing
third in the 1600. With a core of freshman,
sophomore and junior talent, the team
looks to field a strong team in the coming
years.

MVP: Therese Oshiro ‘17
Coach’s Award: Maddy Maker ’15
Rookie of the Year: Natalie Dale ’18
Most Inspirational: Amari Dennis ’17

MVP: Cartier Juan ’16
Coach’s Award: Joshua Choi ’16
Most Improved: David Arcia ‘16

WATER POLO
Girls Varsity. The girls water polo team (2-14
League, 2-16 overall) learned a lot in losses
and showcased its potential in its two wins.
With lots of first-time players, the program
continues its building process. Rhiana
Boyles ’17, a first-time player, made great
improvements as offensive center. Emma
Flanagan ’16, also new to the sport, was a
defensive power for the team. The young
players were led by Hanna Rubinstein ’15,
who made great strides in her senior season. Team MVP Alex Tutwiler ’16 earned
Second Team All-League honors for her
contributions this season.
MVP: Alex Tutwiler ’16
Coach’s Award: Christina Haug ’16
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MVP Field: Warren Hosseinion ‘17
MVP Track: Jack Van Scoter ’16
Coach’s Award: Riley Coan ‘17
Outstanding Performance by a Newcomer:
Evan Pattinelli ‘18

Girls Varsity. The small but talented girls track
& field team made great strides this season, developing a core group of leadership
despite having no seniors on the team. The
team came in fifth in League and boasted
three individual League titles. Hanna Barakat ’17 took first place in League in the 200
and 400. Natalie O’Brien ’17 took first place

JV SCOREBOARD
JV BASEBALL
5-1
JV BOYS VOLLEYBALL
6-0 League, 15-4 overall
MVP: Tim Treinen ‘18
MVP: Linus Jen ‘17
JV BOYS SOCCER
0-6 League, 2-8 overall
MVP: Zak Beshir ‘17
Coach’s Award: Jakob Fox ‘18
in the 3200 and also qualified for CIF with
a third-place win in the 1600. The 4x400
team, made up of Barakat, Jill Brady ’17,
Sophia Corbisiero ’18 and Willow Scott ’17,
also qualified for CIF with their third-place
win. Assistant Coach Amy Netland says she
is excited to see how the momentum and
leadership develop over the next year. “We
have no doubt that we will be able to build
up the team and show huge improvements
in the upcoming year,” she said.

second year in a row, as well as First Team
All-CIF. In the process, he set a school record in single-season kills with 551. Zach
Picker ’15 and Will Penn ’15 earned First
Team All-League honors, while Aldridge
Khin ’16 and Tyler Dill ’15 made the Second
Team.
MVP: Dante Fregoso ’16
Coach’s Award: Tyler Dill ‘15
Defensive Player of the Year: Zach Picker ‘15

JV BOYS BASKETBALL
8-0 League, 15-5 overall
Coach’s Award:
Jonathan Samuels ‘17
Defensive Player of the Year:
Bruce Dennis ‘17
Most Improved:
Nick Davis ‘18

MVP Field: Natalie Benn ‘17
MVP Track: Hanna Barakat ‘17
Coach’s Award: Natalie O’Brien ‘17
Outstanding Performance by a Newcomer:
Lilly Maxfield ‘17
Courage Award: Sophia Corbisiero ‘18

VOLLEYBALL

PREP LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Boys Varsity. The boys volleyball team (8-0
League, 23-6 overall) won the Prep League
title with a decisive 23-7 record, was a CIF
semifinalist and qualified for the State tournament for first time in school history. The
season caps off an impressive three-year
run for the Rebels, earning a 23-1 record
and three League titles in that span. The
team’s appearance in the semifinals was its
first since 2009 and just the fourth in school
history. It took solid team play against the
No. 2 overall seed, Bellflower, to advance,
but the Rebels played hard and came away
with a 3-1 victory. The Rebels ultimately fell
to St. Margaret’s in the CIF semifinal match
and to Francis Parker in the first round of
the Division III State playoffs. Dante Fregoso
’16 was chosen as Prep League MVP for the
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Spotlight
Prep’s Staging of
The Sound of Music Is a Hit
Prep was alive with The Sound of Music this winter, as the
Performing Arts Department staged the iconic musical for
packed auditoriums of family, friends and fans. With two
casts, the four-performance run showcased the wealth of
talented student actors and actresses at Prep.
Students from all grades sang and danced their way
through energetic performances of “My Favorite Things,”
“Do-Re-Mi,” “So Long, Farewell,” “Sixteen Going on
Seventeen” and more.
Nicole Emmons ‘16 and Rosie Ryden ’16 both wowed
with their vocals as Maria, and Cameron Wen ’15 and
Christopher Zaro ’15 captured the astuteness of Captain
von Trapp with style. All of the students showed incredible
discipline, working tirelessly for months to learn lines and
dance routines, perfect lyrics and study the motivations of
their characters, as well as the history of the play.
Performing Arts Department Chair and Director Rob
Lewis dedicated the performances to the students, saying,
“Through it all we stick together, muster up grit and eventually find our harmony. This show is dedicated to them for
constantly showing us the best that people can be.”
Performing Arts faculty helped drive the production,
with Steve Hill and Jon Murray working on music and vocals, Caterina Mercante and Molly Mattei serving as choreographers and Scott Myers running the house.
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Spring Music and Dance Concerts Bring
Melody and Movement to Campus
Dance Concert
The Flintridge Prep Dance Department’s Spring Concert, You Are
Here, was all about being in an Empire State of Mind. The program
was a virtual tour of New York City, exploring the environment and
atmosphere of one of the world’s most populated and influential
cities.
The majority of work in the program was conceived and choreographed by the students themselves and included all levels of
curricular dance classes from 8th to 12th grade, as well as the Hip
Hop Club and auditioned pieces from students outside the Dance
Department.
Music Concerts
The 23rd Annual Spring Music Concert featured songs of love
through the ages, including modern classics like “Signed, Sealed,
Delivered, I’m Yours” by Stevie Wonder and “Stay with Me” by Sam
Smith, as well as older classics such as “Hark All Ye Lovely Saints.”
Soloists Jonah Sacks and Laura Ratliff combined their talents
with English teacher and cellist Mark Salzman in a beautiful hymn
based on the Corinthians verse known as “Love Never Fails,” and
senior Miles Harber ’15 took the conductor’s baton to guest conduct Hungarian Dance No. 5. The 8th Grade Boys Chorus and Jazz
Ensemble were crowd favorites, performing “Whale” and, joined
by the Flintridge Singers, “Moments to Remember.”
The Jazz Coffee House, which was held the previous week,
included jazz renditions by Thelonious Monk, George Gershwin,
Herbie Hancock and rock versions of Radiohead, the Yellow Jackets and Billy Cobham.
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IN MEMORIAM
Stories of a Well-Loved Storyteller
Kathleen Condell Herroon
February 2, 1951 - July 6, 2015
With her infectious laugh, fierce intellect
and passion for storytelling, Kathleen
Condell Herroon was beloved by generations of Prep students and faculty.
Herroon worked at Flintridge Prep
for 38 years (1975-2013). The inaugural
recipient of the Class of 1987 award, she
was 6th grade teacher, English teacher,
English Department head, Senior Dean,
Dean of Faculty and Director of Operations. Her late husband, Orra Herroon,
served the Science Department in two
eras, 1980-1984 and 1993-2011. Orra
Herroon died June 14, 2013.
Headmaster Peter Bachmann said,
“Kathi and I began at Prep in our 20s and
spent the majority of our lives together.
She was a great colleague, a deep friend,
and I will miss her terribly.
“Kathi’s power to inspire affection
among alums transcended generations,
and those of us who worked with her remember her kindness, humor and deep
affection for all things Prep.”
Prep’s Director of Communications Nicole Haims Trevor ’91 said, “She
was lively and curious and my favorite
teacher. She confronted students with
their own assumptions in a way that was
stimulating and exciting, and she did
it all through literature. She treated us
like questioning adults and taught us so
much about writing and about life.”
For the past year, Max Hernandez ’15
helped Herroon around the house and
delivered her mail. “She quickly became
the person I would go to for advice,” he
says. “She was the one who helped me
navigate senior year. Her blunt advice
was wise and well-crafted, something I
expected from such an accomplished
educator, but her personality was that of
a youthful person. Kathi truly embodied
what it means to live a fulfilled life.”
Her faculty colleagues remember
precision, support, and a “calming voice
of clarity,” says current English Department Chair Scott Meyers, whom Condell
hired in 1985. “As my department chair,
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she taught me Prep; her collegial presence and her classroom persona demonstrated the school’s culture and values—who we are, what we care about as
a community, our reverence for soulful,
disciplined habits of mind. The community identity that flourishes today at Prep
sprouted from the soil prepared in part
by Kathi Condell Herroon’s values and
diligence.”
Retired history teacher Bob Loughrie says, “She had a subtle toughness.
There was no doubt about who was in
charge, and we admired that. She made
me a better teacher and I loved her dedication to teaching and to Prep. She was
a great role model.”
Herroon was especially passionate
about the American Identity class, which
she founded with John Ruch, Peter Bachmann and Irwin Russo.
Russo remembers, “She brought
a perspective on women’s rights and
gave a memorable lecture on spatiality,
on how men sprawl but women are encouraged to sit primly, rewarded for being tiny. She would demonstrate all the
poses, men and women, and those ideas
really stuck with the students.”
A flood of comments on Prep’s
Alumni Facebook page attested to Herroon’s ability to connect with students.
Ken White ’87 said, “The first time
I got something published I wrote and
told her, because she taught me so much
about writing and always encouraged

me to believe I could write. She made a
real difference.”
Lilliana Capa-Velez ’87 called her
an “amazing teacher” and wrote, “I owe
Ms. Condell the credit for challenging
me to think outside the box and write,
write, write.”
Brian Deacon ’90, wrote, “Mine is
one of what must be literally thousands
of lives that Ms. Condell touched, and I’m
deeply grateful that I had a chance to tell
her years ago what an influence she was
on the person I’ve become. I still have
the extremely tattered textbook from her
class and will be reading again tonight
my favorite story, which she taught. I am
deeply sad. Ms. Condell winked at the
poorly kept secret that English class is
really just group therapy with someone
else’s story as a proxy. And that we still
have each other. “
Wendy Newton ’86 first met Kathi
Condell in the early 80s and remained
her friend for over 30 years. As a student,
Newton found “a role model of generosity, humor, high standards and attention
to detail. She connected with and cared
deeply for her students, wishing not only
to forward their academic careers but to
offer guidance in the tragedies and comedies of their family dramas and romantic
lives. In her classroom we had a mentor,
a counselor and a community. Like many
others, I continue to hear her grammar
explanations. Telling stories, listening to
stories and discussing stories for universal themes made her classroom an incubator in which I never felt alien.”
Newton recalls the Herroons’ home
as a warm haven for people, pets and
wildlife. “Kathi and Orra’s romance was
the commitment after the end of the
fairy tale, always together, always putting
each other first. Her true interest in other
people’s stories, and rooting for their
happiness—everyone was remembered
and cared about with motherly fondness
and concern, right up to her last conversations.”

Alumni News
1949
JOHN RIDLAND shares, “My
literary papers––manuscripts,
drafts, poems, letters to and
from various writers, plus a
collection of my father’s letters
and diaries from India (1906 to
1935), all of which are gathering
historic interest––are being collected in the UC Santa Barbara
Library’s Special Collections, as
‘The Ridland Papers.’ Eventually they will include my run of
Flintridge yearbooks from 1938,
missing 1939, and then 1940 to
1949, and some of the issues of
PrepTalk (a title which, by the
way, I believe was chosen at my
suggestion), and a history of the
school Doane Lowery wrote. In
2016, I will be doing a poetry
reading at the Flintridge Book
Shop.”
1954
In April, THOMAS MARTIN,
(below) who lives in North Las
Vegas, stopped by Prep and
toured the campus. It had been
a very long time since he had
been back for a visit, and he
enjoyed his time.

selections composed by the
Prep alumnus and former faculty
member, a fixture in the world
of classical music and Pasadena.
Performers included the Oneonta Chancel Choir and Soloists,
the LA Community Youth Choir,
Laudate, the Flintridge Singers,
Prep’s Honors Chamber Orchestra and Red Car Trolley.”
1980
CHIP JACOBS says, “Go Rebels!”
He just published his latest
book, The People’s Republic of
Chemicals, and is hard at work
on two new books.
JIM WADDELL shares,
“Janine and I have been married
for almost 25 years. We enjoy
our time together, especially
camping in our RV. Our son
James is working at United
Parcel Service. I am still the
director of emergency services
in Emerald Bay.”
1983
ALLEN and TED SMUDDE ’84
(below) stopped by campus to
visit with their former coaches,
Alex Rivera and Glen Beattie,
as well as their classmate,
GARRETT OHARA.

1986
Attorney and television
personality CRISTINA PEREZ
GONZALEZ and her husband
treated juniors to a fun and
fascinating day at their law
office in May.
1987
ANDY LAAKMANN and his
family are on a summer trip of
a lifetime—they are flying their
own plane around the world in
80 days! They plan to visit over
20 countries on their trip. You
can read all about their journey
on his blog, www.familyworldjourney.blogspot.com.
1988
STEVE BATTAGLIA has embraced Prep’s Junior Internship
Day since its inception, hosting
interns for three straight years.
Once again, students loved
spending a day at his surgical
practice.
1989
TONY CHRISTOPOULOS
hosted Prep junior interns,
showing them the ins and outs
of computer programming.
CYNTHIA VERGON is
bringing her translation and
transcreation business, www.
infact-global.com, to the United
States. Her goal is to live both
in France and the US.

1955
ED FOUNTAIN paid a visit to
JUD BRESLIN in Virginia earlier
this year.
1978
Flintridge Prep vocal music
teacher Steve Hill shares,
“On April 19, the Music
Departments of Flintridge Prep
and Oneonta Congregational
Church presented a free community concert with over 200
attendees in honor of ROBERT
PARKER. The concert, Love
Never Fails, featured musical

JULIA SCHREINER has
been back in the States for five
and a half years after living in
Mexico City for 13. She shares,
“My husband and I are both
realtors in Orange County and
we love it!”

1985
KERI CLARK just finished her
25th year of teaching. She
writes, “I have two boys: Jordan,
who just finished his first year of
high school and plays lacrosse,
and Kasey, who just graduated
elementary school and is a firstclass boy scout. I am very proud
of both of them!”

THOMAS LI and his wife,
Jennifer, have three beautiful
children: Zoe, Aimee and
Jordan (below) and have lived
in Mountain View, CA, for the
last 11 years. Tom works as a
chip designer for a San Francisco startup and was just back for
his 25th reunion.

1991
CHRISTINE STEPANIAN
ARMENIAN opened her Kids
Dental Palace office to Prep students for Junior Internship Day
on a Monday, when it is typically
closed. Students had a lot of fun
learning techniques and using
specialized equipment (below).

DUANE WACHTELBORN
sent us a picture of his daughter, Kathryn, who at age 7 is the
youngest Rebel in his family

1990
KASIA LIVINGSTON MORENO,
a professional songwriter,
offered her insights on writing
lyrics for a living during Junior
Internship Day.
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WHAT I WISH I KNEW THEN

Alumni Connect at Networking Event

In February, area alumni gathered at the California Club
for a Prep Exchange Networking Event. Esteemed attorney,
author and legal commentator Mark Geragos ‘75 regaled
with stories from his career and offered advice to peers
in his keynote, “What I Wish I Knew Then.” Members of the
Prep community then networked and connected with
colleagues and friends.
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and the light of his life. Kathryn
just earned her orange belt
through United Studios of Self
Defense, focusing on Kenpo
Karate. Duane lives in Half Moon
Bay and is the administrative
sergeant for the Pacifica Police
Department, in charge of hiring
new officers and ongoing training for current officers. He says,
“Please feel free to add that I
remain incredibly good looking,
am socially graceful, one of the
most gifted in raw intelligence
and that I am unbelievably
humble.” In other words, Class
of 1991, rejoice! Duane hasn’t
changed a bit.

1995
PETER FERENCZI and his wife,
Stéphanie, celebrated the first
birthday of their daughter,
Tessa, in February (below).

1992
KENT GERMAN and his husband recently moved to London
from San Francisco. He’s still
with CNET, where he’s a senior
managing editor for online
content and the new CNET
Magazine.

1996
On Junior Internship Day,
ELIZABETH VARNELL gave
students the scoop on what it
means to be a digital editor
at C Magazine.

1993
After eight years in Santa Cruz
County, CHRIS GAYLORD and
his family are returning to Pasadena this summer. Chris is leaving his position as the director
of emergency management at
UC Santa Cruz to accept a new
position in the Emergency &
Continuity Management Group
at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory.
TIMMY RUPEIKS married
Claudia in 2012 and they had
their first baby girl, Valentina
(below), in July of last year.
He also became Partner in an
Internet Marketing Agency,
Paperboat Media. He shares,
“I am living in Orlando these
days, so if anyone comes for
a conference or convention,
look me up!”

1997
NICOLE PRESS LOPICCOLO
was visiting the area with her
parents and decided to stop by
Prep for a visit. She caught up
with classmate JACQUELINE
EPLEY TEGART, who took
her on a tour of Prep’s campus
(below). She was happy to see
many of her favorite faculty
members. She and her family
are currently living in the San
Diego area.

SYLVIA ANJARGOLIAN
KOTIKIAN, who is an emergency room physician at Glendale
Adventist Medical Center, has
hosted students three years in
a row on Junior Internship Day.
Working the Emergency Room
is always a popular choice for
students.

ALUMNI FAMILY PICNIC

Prep Community Bonds at Summertime Event

Alumni and families came to Prep on June 13 to
reconnect over burgers and lawn games. It was a
fun day for all, with face painting, a photo booth
and more.
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2001
BRENDAN KELLEY, who works
for Canyon Capital Advisors,
had a great experience in his
first time hosting a Prep student
on Junior Internship Day.

MARK and HANNA KANG
LIM ’98, have participated in
Junior Internship Day every year
since its inception three years
ago. The experience is enlightening, as students hear how
Mark and Hanna have grown
their company, Lollaland. Plus
they get hands-on experience
with product packaging and
marketing strategies.
1998
JEFF MILLER had a busy month
of May. First, he graduated magna cum laude from the University of Richmond School of Law,
where he also earned membership to the Order of the Coif. A
week later he and his wife, Erin,
welcomed their first child, Helen
Paige Miller, into the world!
The family is happy, healthy and

trying their best to help Jeff get
enough sleep to study for and
pass the Virginia bar exam later
this summer (above).
JOHN SEAVER shared that
his daughter, Madeline Grace
Seaver (right), was born on
May 12 at Santa Monica-UCLA
Hospital. Both Madeline and her
parents, Jenny and John, are
doing well.

REUNIONS

Alumni Reunite
with Classmates
on Campus
Prep alumni celebrated
their milestone reunions
with campus tours, drinks
and dinner on campus.

1970
1955

1975
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1980

STEVEN PEARSON and his
wife, Stephanie, live in Salt Lake
City, where Stephanie is pursuing a PhD in Biochemistry at the
University of Utah and Steve
works in social media marketing
at Friendemic. Of course, their
biggest news is the arrival of
baby Rebekah Darlene (Becky)
on Nov. 12, 2014 (below).

2005

10th

reunion

SAVE THE DATE
December 26, 2015

LISA FRIEDMAN graduated in
May from Case Western Reserve
University School of Medicine.
This summer, she began residency at the University of Minnesota in the field of orthopedic
surgery.
2008
MARK CHODAS completed his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees
in aerospace engineering at
MIT and is currently working
on his PhD, also in aerospace
engineering at MIT, with an
emphasis on model-based
systems engineering. Mark is
also the lead systems engineer
on the REXIS instrument, an xray spectrometer designed and

1985

built by students that will be
launched on NASA’s OSIRIS-REx
mission to the asteroid Bennu in
September 2016.
NICK LOUI enjoyed his third
year of participating in Prep’s
Junior Internship Day, hosting
students at his company, Vixlet.
JACKIE SWAIDAN (below)
is back at Prep this summer.
She’s teaching Preparation for
High School English. She joined
classmate ISABELLA LORES-

CHAVEZ on Reunion Day to see
faculty members participate in
a panel discussion about the
value of a liberal arts education. Isabella just finished her
first year of an art history PhD at
Columbia.
2009
REBECCA WEE (above right)
recently graduated in the inaugural cohort of the Master’s of
Science in Social Entrepreneurship program in the Marshall
School of Business at USC this
past May. It’s the first year of this
particular master’s program in
the USC business school. She
works at Ignis Community, a
nonprofit organization based
in Pasadena that designs and
builds community-based facilities like orphanages, rehabilitation centers and communities

abroad in China, North Korea
and the Amazon. “I will be
going to Qing Dao, China, to
Sarang House Orphanage this
coming summer for the 10th
consecutive year for mission
work to teach English, arts and
crafts, health and wellness,
music and sports to children
with mental and physical disabilities.”

1990

2000

1995
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BOSTON

Alumni Reception

GABRIEL BRIGHTY is a
graduate student at the Scripps
Research Institute, where he
is studying to earn his PhD in
Chemical Biology.
KATIE LEAVENS graduated
from Georgetown University
with a master’s degree in art and
museum studies in August 2014.
JASLEEN SINGH directed
the Sikh Monologues, an ethnographic performance based
on interviews with Sikhs across
America. The debut show was in
June 2014.
2010

5th

reunion

Headmaster Peter Bachmann, Dean of Studies Sarah
Cooper and Dean of Faculty Vanessa Walker-Oakes
caught up with East Coast alumni in February. In town for
a conference, the Prep crew had a great time catching
up with former students and getting a small dose of the
chilly Boston winter.

Class Notes Wanted
Submit Class Notes any time to alumni@flintridgeprep.org or
by phone, 818.949.5526. Email digital images (JPEG or TIFF,
300 dpi resolution, size 5x7 inches) or send photo prints to
Flintridge Prep’s Office of Alumni Relations. News and photos
may be reprinted in PrepTalk and/or our alumni web pages,
depending on image quality and space availability.
PrepTalk reserves the right to edit class notes, primarily for
length and style considerations, though also for clarity and redundancy. Class note entries are not fact-checked for accuracy,
nor should their inclusion in the magazine be considered an
endorsement from the school.
Please contact
Jacqueline Epley Tegart ’97, Co-Director of Alumni Relations
alumni@flintridgeprep.org
telephone 818.949.5526

SAVE THE DATE
December 26, 2015

Following graduation from
Prep in 2010, BRIAN EVANS
left for the East Coast to attend
Vassar in Poughkeepsie, New
York, graduating cum laude in
2014 with degrees in art history,
French and economics. He is
now attending London University where he is earning a master’s
in art history.
SARAH RANDOLPH, who
has a degree in Environmental
Studies from Soka University,
just completed an internship
with Mayor Garcetti’s Office of
Sustainability. She spent five
weeks traveling across Europe
with her mom this summer to
attend the 10th International
Youth Media Summit while
she contemplated graduate
studies in urban planning/design, architecture or advanced
environmental studies. By fall,
Sarah will know whether she will
be participating in a nine-month
fellowship with Coro, an organization that trains civic leaders.
Being selected for this program
as an alternate is an honor, as
the pool of 200 candidates was
narrowed to just 12, plus a few
alternates.
2011
PETER CHODAS graduated
from Cornell University with a
BS in applied economics and
management with a concentration in finance. He played four
years of varsity soccer at Cornell,
including winning the Ivy
League Championship in 2012
and co-captaining the team as
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a senior. In his senior year, he
shared the Peter Pakeman VIP
Award for his versatility, impact
and performance on and off
the field and also received the
Nicky Bawlf Memorial Award,
which is given to the senior who
has contributed the most to
Cornell soccer. He was the lone
returning defensive starter that
contributed to a single-season
program record of only 11 goals
allowed and a program record
11 shutouts on the year. He also
contributed on offense with
two goals and nine assists over
his career. He goes down as
the all-time leader in minutes
played with 6,057, tied for first
all-time in games started with
65 and was named a First Team
All-Ivy and an Academic All-Ivy
selection as a senior. He plans
to begin his career as a financial
analyst (left, below).

2012
MERRICK CAMPBELL is enjoying his engineering studies at
UCLA, where he recently had a
déjà vu moment: His history TA
is PETER CHESNEY ’04, who
was also his 9th grade history
teacher. Peter is working on a
PhD at UCLA in history.
In the spring, SAMANTHA
JACOBS and SARAH WU studied abroad at the University of
Westminster through USC’s Public Relations program. Samantha shares, “We were able to
immerse ourselves in London’s
culture, as well as explore many
other cities and countries including Amsterdam.”

KIMBERLY OSTILLER spent
last semester studying in Madrid.
During her spring break, she
planned a trip with MICHAEL
ELLIS, who was studying in
Valencia, Spain. “We went to
Barcelona and Berlin! It’s been
so great seeing Michael in
Europe—what are the chances?
We’ve stayed very close since
our time at Prep, and being in
Spain has been extra special
for us since we took every high
school Spanish class together!
(We always mention Señor
Núñez’s class!) Below is a photo
of us on the beach in Barcelona
in late March.

CHRIS WIRTHLIN completed his two-year mission for
the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Mexico
City South Mission in January
2015. Fellow classmates ZAYD
AL-MARAYATI and JAKE
GERAGOS met him, along with
family members, at LAX upon
his arrival. He will recommence
his undergraduate studies at
Brigham Young University, in
Provo, Utah, where he maintains
a 4.0 GPA (below).

2014
SHANELI JAIN shares, “This
summer, I will be interning on
Capitol Hill with Senator Dianne
Feinstein in her DC office. I will
learn how the Senate functions
and how it interacts with the
House of Representatives. I will
be trained on how legislation
is written and will be conducting research for press projects,
government affairs, public policy
and the health-care system.”
Shaneli dropped by campus
with LIZZIE CHANG, to catch
up with friends, faculty and the
college counseling team. Below
they are pictured with CLAIRE
KINDER ’08 and Director of
College Counseling Gloria Diaz
Ventura.

This summer, LIZZIE CHANG
is working at a cognitive science
lab that researches different
brain deficits in order to further
understand the human brain.
She is analyzing data and helping conduct experiments. She
is also doing work in a neuroscience lab. She shares, “Prep
definitely prepared me very well
both for getting internships and
working in different environments.”

IN MEMORIAM
MARK HARMAN ’67 passed away on March 19, 2014, in Guinda,
CA. He was the technical manager for marketing at the Cache
Creek Casino in Brooks, CA, where he worked on a $200 million expansion in 2003. At Prep, his flair for impromptu speaking
served him well as commissioner general and junior class president. He was the lead vocalist in the Black Sheep with fellow commissioner general Ken Stutz ‘65, and, according to the ’67 LOG, he
had a flair for impromptu speaking.
MIKE FOSDICK ’69 died on April 14, 2015, after a ski accident in
Steamboat Springs. Michael had been a courtesy patroller at the
ski area since 2007. He lived in Fort Collins, CO, for 27 years and
taught biology and outdoor education at Eaton High School. At
Prep, he was active in student government, football, basketball
and swimming and went on two college-sponsored biological
expeditions to Costa Rica. He is survived by his wife, Martha, two
children, Mandy and Emmett, and a grandson.
Cynthia Wasney Roy, mother of Betsy Roy ’15, passed away
on April 9, 2015. An alumna of UCLA and Boston College Law
School, she was senior vice president, legal affairs, for Sony
Pictures. Her love of the English language was noted by her
husband Mike Roy, who read from the Book of Common Prayer
at her memorial service. She found an outlet for her sense of style
in her work as a letterpress artist, and in her honor, the family
established The Cynthia Wasney Letterpress Memorial Scholarship
at the Armory Center for the Arts, Pasadena.
Diane Marie Davies, mother of Samantha Davies ’13 and Megan
Davies ’15, died on March 28, 2015. She joined Deloitte Consulting after graduating from the UCLA Anderson School of Management in 1989 with an MBA, and worked there for more than 26
years, serving on a number of internal boards and committees and
specializing in health care. She is survived by her husband, Brian,
her daughters, her parents Dianna and Emmet, a sister and two
brothers.

Stay Connected
Flintridge Preparatory School
4543 Crown Avenue
La Cañada Flintridge, CA 91011
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ENDOWMENT GIVING

Your legacy is Prep’s future

curriculum and
student programs
faculty
and staff
development

athletics programs
and facilities

financial aid
scholarships

technology
infrastructure

WHAT IT IS: Endowment giving funds scholarships, academic and extracurricular programming
that are at the heart of Flintridge Prep’s mission.
These funds ensure that the school is strong today
and for generations to come.
HOW IT WORKS: The school pools and invests
endowment funds in perpetuity; according
to a spending policy approved by the Board
of Trustees, only a portion of each fund’s
earnings is spent annually. This is what enables
an endowment to last forever.

o Scholarship endowments help to support the nearly
one-third of students who are currently on financial aid,
as well as future scholarship recipients.
o Faculty development endowments help to support
today’s teachers and attract the teachers of tomorrow.
o Arts, athletics and community impact endowments
help to enrich our curriculum, inspire passions and
ignite leadership beyond the classroom.
At Prep you can contribute to one of 40+ existing endowment funds. You may also choose to establish a new fund
in your name or in honor of a significant individual.*
For more information, please contact Director of External
Affairs Lakshmi Dastur-Johnson at 818.949.5524 or visit
flintridgeprep.org/endowment_giving.aspx.
*Subject to minimum funding levels and criteria.
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THE DOANE M. LOWERY SOCIETY

Plan your gift and
perpetuate the mission
of Flintridge Prep
Named for Flintridge Prep’s founder and first
president, the Doane M. Lowery Society
recognizes individuals who take the step to
include Flintridge Prep in their estate plans.
Including Flintridge Prep in your estate plans
may secure a number of valuable benefits for you
and the school. There are a variety of gift options
that offer tax and income benefits for you and
your heirs while providing for Flintridge Prep at
the same time.
The Doane M. Lowery Society was established to
recognize individuals who provide for Flintridge
Prep in their estate plans or through other
deferred gift arrangements such as charitable
gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts,
life insurance policies, retirement plan assets
and real estate. For more information, contact
Lakshmi Dastur-Johnson, Director of External
Affairs, at 818.949.5524.
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